An investigation of the teleseismic P-wave coda is performed using the single-scattering approximation. The method allows one to image short-wavelength scale (≤2 km) velocity and density heterogeneities and structures that are barely detected by traveltime tomography. Source effects are removed by using receiver functions for data interpretation, but the amplitude (especially the sign of the signal) is synthesized. Both broad-band seismological stations in the southwestern Alps (France) and Campanian plain (Italy) are used for the illustration of the proposed method. Because of the large aperture of our arrays, laterally small-scale heterogeneities are difficult to image and we must assume lateral continuity of the detectable structure. If so, we show that this depth migration based on a single-scattering approach can recover both the depth and the geometry of the main discontinuities below the studied areas. In the southwestern Alps, we underline a complex crustal structure and Moho dipping topography. The Moho depth increases from 20 to 30 km between the coastline and the Mercantour range. In the Campanian plain (surrounding Mount Vesuvius) we also find a southeastwards-dipping Moho. Furthermore, the three main discontinuities are imaged, showing a relatively shallow mantle-crust discontinuity and a deeper one near the coastline.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Since the late 1970s, many experiments have been performed in order to recover the depth of crust and mantle discontinuities by analysing the teleseismic P-coda (e.g. Burdick & Langston 1977; Langston 1977; Vinnik 1977) . Most of these studies consider a near vertically propagating plane P wave generating a converted S wave when passing through sharp horizontal discontinuities. The P-converted S phase is typically of low amplitude; this signal is then enhanced by computing receiver functions. These functions are obtained by deconvolution of the horizontal components by the vertical one and can be considered as source-normalized horizontal-component seismograms (Ammon et al. 1990; Bertrand 2000; Bertrand & Deschamps 2000) .
Synthetic seismograms generated for plane-layered structures show dominant P-S-converted phases on the radial-component and zero amplitude on the transverse component (Abers 1998; Cassidy 1992) . Nevertheless, real data often show high amplitude on the transverse component that is mainly explained by anisotropic media or dipping discontinuities (Langston 1979; Abers 1998; Jones & Phinney 1998; Girardin & Farra 1998) . * Now at: BRGM, 117 av. de Luminy, 13276 Marseille Cedex 9, France. In some recent studies, high-frequency signals generated by nearreceiver scattering in teleseismic P-coda have been investigated (i.e. Abers 1998) . These experiments are based on broad-band recordings at small aperture arrays installed in tectonically complicated areas.
In order to identify the source of the scattered energy, one can assume single P-to-S scattering and back-propagate the set of data into a 3-D volume (Revenaugh 1995; Abers 1998; Bostock 1999) . This rather simple procedure also allows the imaging of discontinuities. In this paper we explain the inversion scheme and give some synthetic examples. We apply this procedure to data recorded in the southern French Alps by the TGRS network and by a temporary array in the Campanian region (southern Italy).
Because the studied area in southeastern France is bordered by the Ligurian basin (Mediterranean sea) to the south and by the Mercantour range to the north, the structure beneath the area is expected to be complicated. Indeed, previous studies (e.g. Bethoux et al. 1986; Blundell et al. 1992; Calais et al. 1993; Fontaine 1996) show a very thin continental crust under the Ligurian sea margin and a 35 km deep crustal root under the southern Alps. Furthermore, the ongoing convergence between Africa and Europe creates shortening structures in both the Alpine continental crust and the Ligurian oceanic crust (Bethoux et al. 1992; Augliera et al. 1994; Fontaine 1996; Laurent 1998) . Shortening affects the whole crust and generates strong lateral heterogeneity.
For the Campanian plain, the strong lateral heterogeneity in the crust may be related to crustal thinning of the Tyrrhenian basin and to volcanic complexes such as Mount Vesuvius (Scarascia et al. 1994 ).
D A T A A N A L Y S I S
Previous studies (e.g. Langston 1979; Vinnik et al. 1983; Ammon 1991) have shown that the coda of the teleseismic P wave can be interpreted in terms of reflections and transmissions of modeconverted waves at discrete boundaries beneath a seismological station. By the deconvolution of the vertical component from the horizontal ones, we compute receiver functions removing source effects and isolate the converted waves. Because of the nearly vertical incidence of P waves, the receiver function method shows accurate vertical resolution.
From the worldwide earthquake catalogue edited by the CNSS (Council of the National Seismic System), we select events recorded simultaneously at all the stations of the considered array. We take care of the magnitude and the epicentral distance and eliminate all the earthquakes occurring at a distance of less than 30
• or more than 90
• from the array. Events with a body-wave magnitude of less than 5.7 are rarely useful for the computation of receiver function unless they occur at distances less than 50
• from the recording site. Because of the geographical distribution of earthquakes, we mainly record events of epicentral distance larger than 60
• and thus we select events with magnitude larger than 6.0.
Receiver functions are obtained from the broad-band seismograms using a time-domain deconvolution of the horizontal components (radial and transverse) by the vertical one. In this procedure, an equal length of signal is considered for all components. The convolutional relationship between the vertical and radial (or transverse) components is regarded as an invertible system of time equations. This system is then solved using a singular-value decomposition. The complete description of the receiver computation procedure is given in previous publications (Bertrand 2000; Bertrand & Deschamps 2000) .
Southern French Alps
In the Southern French Alps, north of the French Riviera, three broad-band stations CALF, STET, SAOF from the TGRS network can be used as an array with an aperture of about 50 km (Fig. 1) . The stations were set up progressively between 1994 and 1996; this time window allows the computation of 33 receiver functions from teleseismic events. The time signals from Strekeisen STS-2 sensors are recorded at 125 Hz for recognized events and at 1 Hz continuously by a Titan (Agecodagis) acquisition system.
For each station, we consider both radial and transverse receiver functions. The functions obtained are plotted with respect to the associated theoretical P-wave backazimuth (Figs 2-4) . Converted phases can be easily tracked at the CALF station ( Fig. 2) with a clear pattern depending on the P-wave backazimuth: energy arriving from the north shows a coherent pattern. There is non-negligible energy on the transverse component, especially from the west. The receiver functions at the station SAOF show a different pattern with less coherence on converted phases and less energy on the transverse component. The station STET signature is similar to CALF on the radial component while the transverse component displays strong energy coming from events to the south and the east. This azimuthal dependence has been reported and interpreted as related to the Moho topography beneath the Southern French Alps (Bertrand & Deschamps 2000) . 
Campanian plain
The Vesuvius volcano (Naples, Italy) is situated in the Miocene tectonic graben of the Campanian plain. This graben is filled with alluvional sediments and volcanic rocks and is embedded in Mezosoic carbonate platforms that subsided during the Pliocene and Pleistocene with a maximum vertical extent of 5 km (Scandone et al. 1991; Zollo et al. 1996) . The graben origin has been related to a stretching and thinning of the continental crust by the counterclockwise rotation of the Italian peninsula and the contemporaneous opening of the Tyrrhenian sea with the consequent subsidence of the carbonate platform along most of the Tyrrhenian coast (Scandone et al. 1991) . Voluminous volcanic activity of Campi Flegrei, Vesuvius and the island of Procida occurred along the coast of this plain during the last 50 000 yr. The limestone outcrops 10-15 km southeast of the volcano (Fig. 5) .
Within the framework of the BROADVES project (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) , a French-Italian broad-band seismological experiment, we deployed digital three-component seismic stations around the Vesuvius volcano (Fig. 5) . In this paper, we mainly use recordings at four of them: CAP on Capri island, southwest of Vesuvius, FAI, TOR and CIC to the east and north of Vesuvius. FAI is the closest station to the volcano at a distance of 15 km. The stations are at a distance of about 25 km from each other and are all installed on limestone rock. They are composed of Guralp CMG40 and CMG3 sensors connected to Reftek 24 bit digital acquisition systems. The ground motion has been recorded simultaneously at each station with a sampling rate of 50 Hz.
We recorded the worldwide natural seismicity continuously over 5 months and 23 events were used to compute receiver functions. Their distribution is presented in Fig. 6 . Most of events occur at a distance larger than 80
• from the studied area. The backazimuths are in the range N5
• -85
• . During the experiment, seven earthquakes with a magnitude larger than 6.0 occurred in the Aleutian island (southwest Alaska) 87
• away from the Campanian plain. The backazimuth associated with these events is close to N10
• . We plot in Fig. 7 the receiver functions obtained with the seismograms recorded at station TOR, CIC and FAI. We compute the transverse receiver functions as well as the radial one. The seven functions are similar for a given station but the observed waveforms vary from one station to another. All receiver functions show a significant amount of energy in the transverse component. This set of data provides us with several observations. As for a given station where we obtained similar receiver functions from different events occurring in the same area, we show that the technique properly removes the earthquake source wavelet from the recorded body wave. Secondly, the waveform differences observed between the recordings of the three stations underline the complexity of the crustal structure beneath the array. The high heterogeneity in the crust results in an appreciable incoherence of the recorded P-coda at each station of the seismic broad-band array.
S C A T T E R E R L O C A T I O N : M E T H O D
The receiver functions computed for both the Southern French Alps and for the Campanian plain show an important transverse component signal that cannot be explained with a simple plane layered crustal structure. In order to test whether near-receiver scattering could be the source of the transverse ground motion pointed out at the arrays, we propose to apply an inversion procedure somewhat similar to the previous inversions of P-coda (Lynnes & Lay 1989; Revenaugh 1995) ; however, rather than inverting only the radial receiver function (Abers 1998) we consider both the radial and the transverse components of the ground motion. Indeed, we consider the total horizontal energy of the P-coda by inverting the function
where L(t) and T (t) are the radial (or longitudinal) and transverse receiver functions, respectively. The method described below assumes single P-to-S scattering because the receiver functions are assumed to be mainly composed of S-mode-converted waves. Following Abers (1998), we consider a homogenous medium beneath the array described by a uniform grid (Fig. 8) . Each grid node is tested as a potential scatterer and the method stacks records to compute the power owing to scatterers at that location. At each node and for each station, we compute the delay between the direct P wave and the single-scattered P-to-S conversion. A constant P and S velocity is assumed in order to simplify the computation effort in this attempt. We consider velocities of 6.4 and 3.7 km s −1 for P and S waves, respectively, as suggested by Abers (1998) for the typical average velocity values in the continental crust. Finally, we suppose that the incident energy travels as a plane P wave before scattering, which is correct for teleseismic events. For a given P wave a set of delays are computed for each grid node. The corresponding amplitudes taken on the receiver function are then stacked and the value is assigned as the scattering power for the corresponding node. For a set of receiver functions and stations we have
where F i,r is the ith receiver function computed at the rth seismic station and (x, y, z) are the coordinates of the considered node. The delay between the direct P wave and the scattered wave, t, is a function of the considered node coordinates but also depends on the P-wave azimuth and the angle of incidence (Fig. 8) . At this stage we do not consider any weighting factor to match the scattering radiation pattern (Forgues & Lambaré 1997) . Thus, for simplicity, we consider isotropic scattering, which provides the same amplitude at each grid node with the same delay time.
Single-scattered P-to-S isochrone
In 2-D, an isochrone is a curve including scatterers that generate S waves recorded simultaneously at the seismic station. Considering a vertically propagating plane P wave (Fig. 8) and a station at the origin of the coordinates, the isochrone corresponding to the arrival time t = T P + t can be expressed as
In this equation, α and β are the P and S velocities, respectively, and (x, y) are the coordinates of the diffractor. The expression (3) becomes
where Rv is the velocity ratio between the P and S propagation (Rv = α/β). The isochron is then an ellipse with its main axis parallel to the incoming P-wave direction of travel and one of its foci at the recording point. In order to test our method we invert a simple synthetic signal composed of a single diffracted PS phase emerging 3.34 s after the main peak of the receiver function (Fig. 9) . The P incidence angle is assumed to be 20
• . The power grid corresponding to this synthetic signal clearly shows the ellipse associated with the scattering energy observed for the receiver function (Fig. 9) . Owing to the width of the main peak of the function, some power corresponding to a P-to-S interpretation of the P-signal is detected directly beneath the recording point. The power map accurately matches the shape of the theoretical isochrone as given by eq. (4).
With only one single-receiver function it is not possible to recover the position of the scatterer. By stacking a number of receiver functions we should focus the scatterer location on the power grid beneath even a single station, although the sampling has a narrow aperture. However, the use of arrays allows us to seek more precisely for scatterer locations. In order to illustrate this point we compute synthetic signals for a homogeneous medium with one diffractor beneath an array composed of three stations (Fig. 10) . The source of scattered energy is located at the centre of the array, 10 km beneath the surface. Stations are included in a 11.2 km side isosceles . Simple synthetic case illustrating the method. One single function (left) is used to computed the power grid. The inverted trace is composed by a main peak and 1 s arrival with a delay close to 3.4 s. A vertical cross-section through the power grid is presented on the right. The section is made in the direction of the P arrival. The P-velocity is fixed at 6.4 km s −1 and we consider a 3.7 km s −1 velocity for the S wave. The incidence of the P wave at the station is 20 • .
triangle. By ray tracing, we compute 24 synthetical receiver functions at each station. The radial component is presented in Fig. 10 . We exaggerate the amplitude of the scattered wave by a factor of 2. The radiation pattern that describes how a model perturbation component diffracts the incoming wave (Forgues & Lambaré 1997 ) is taken into account in this forward problem. For a single PS scattering the radiation pattern depends on θ P S , the angle between the travel direction of the incident P wave and that of the generated S wave,
W P S
β,α,ρ represents the ratio of amplitudes of the incoming P wave and the generated S wave. At each station, we compute synthetics for different backazimuths in the range from 0
• to 360
• and for two different angles of incidence: 15
• and 25
• . We thus obtain a set of 72 receiver functions (Fig. 10) . The amplitude and polarization of the scattered wave, Psd, are dependent on the backazimuth with a 2π period. The polarity change justifies the use of the total horizontal signal (eq. 1) in the inversion rather than the radial receiver function. The P-Psd delay varies from 1.22 to 1.85 s as a function of backazimuth. From the set of synthetic data we run three grid inversions. The results are shown in Fig. 11 . The first inversion (Fig. 11b) is made with only one single-receiver function at each recording point. In a second inversion we test the case of one station with the 24 receiver functions (Fig. 11c) and, finally, the 72 traces are stacked (Fig. 11d) . The three power maps are diagonal sections through the grid.
The scatterer location is recovered in each case. However, the use of the 72 receiver functions provides the most precise location, Figure 10 . Longitudinal component of synthetic seismograms, computed for a plane P wave propagating in a homogeneous medium in which a diffractor (d) is located. Stations define a triangle around the scattering source. At each station, we compute 24 synthetics using different backazimuths and incidence angles. Thick lines are computed considering an incidence of 25 • , whereas thin lines are modelled for an incidence angle of 15 • . Note that the amplitude and the time arrival of the PS scattered phase (Psd) varies like a sinusoid with the backazimuth. The period of variation is 2π . whereas the restriction at one single station gives the worst result, although ghost images are still reconstructed.
Plane layer
Previous studies have already shown that the stacking technique we use here is able to recover the P-to-S conversions at plane discontinuities (e.g. Abers 1998 ). To test the behaviour of the inversion in the case of a horizontal sharp discontinuity, we compute other synthetics. This time, the medium beneath a seismic profile is characterized by a 30 km depth discontinuity (Fig. 12) . For simplicity, we only synthesize the P-to-S converted wave. The backazimuth of the incoming P wave is 10
• . Because of the model geometry, the P-PS delay is the same for all the stations of the profile (3.4 s).
For this simple case the discontinuity already appears on the (x, t) section. The inversion will result in a migration and we will obtain the (x, z) section (Fig. 12) . In the first section, the discontinuity is relocated at a larger depth than 30 km. Because we are looking for a plane interface we can improve the focusing by the use of a powerful Figure 12. (a) Receiver function computed for a medium composed of a homogenous layer located at the top of a half-space. For simplicity, we model only the P-to-S converted phase on the 30 km depth discontinuity. The acquisition system is a 80 km length E-W-oriented seismic profile.The incoming P wave is coming from the direction N10 • . (b) East-west vertical cross-section through the diffracting grid. Top: standard inversion which does not assume any interface shape, Bottom: focused inversion using the a priori criteria of the Snell's law related to an interface detection. a priori hypothesis: Snell's law which links the incoming P-wave angle of incidence to the angle of the generated S wave. We take into account this law by adding to the grid search an appropriate weighting factor
S (x, y, z) = AS(x, y, z) where
where i S is the incidence angle of the considered S arrival direction, i P is the incoming P wave incidence, α and β are the P-and S-wave velocity, respectively. When the angle i S corresponds to the S wave observed at the station, this angle equals arcsin (sin i P · β 2 /α 1 ) and then the constant A equals 1. The power n defines how the search is focused on this point. We choose a value of n = 20 that allows sharp angle discrimination. Thus the response of the scatterer is no longer an ellipse but is focused on a small section of it. The depth of the discontinuity is then well recovered (Fig. 12 ).
Dipping layer
We test the migration in the case of a dipping discontinuity. Synthetics are generated using 3-D ray tracing (Virieux & Farra 1991) in a simple model composed of a single homogeneous layer over a half-space. The boundary is dipping 10
• eastwards (Fig. 13) . We compute receiver functions at 40 stations along an 80 km east-west seismic profile assuming that the incoming wave is a plane P wave arriving from the half-space underneath the homogeneous layer. The discontinuity beneath the first station west of the profile is at 30 km depth. The P wave is assumed to propagate from the east (backazimuth of 90 • ) and thus waves travel updip. In this particular case, the transverse component of the seismograms shows zero amplitude and the P-to-S wave generated is the largest (Cassidy 1992; Bertrand & Deschamps 2000) . For simplicity, we only model the P-to-S converted phase and we do not consider other reverberations. The resulting traces are represented Fig. 13 .
As observed with the plane layer, the dipping boundary appears clearly on the time section. We present two east-west cross-sections through the power grid in Fig. 13 . In the first case, direct migration is computed, whereas, in the second one, we use Snell's law to obtain a better focusing of the layer boundary by removing the ellipse smile effect. In this later migration the geometry and the depth of the discontinuity beneath the profile is accurately recovered.
R E S U L T S

Southern French Alps
From the receiver functions computed for the TGRS seismic stations we generate a grid of scattered power S (x, y, z) . The grid nodes are spaced 5 km horizontally and vertically. They define a Figure 13 . (a) Same acquisition system than for Fig. 12 but the discontinuity beneath the seismic profile is eastward dipping with an angle of 10 • . On the receiver functions, we only model the converted P-to-S phase. The dipping interface is clearly seen on the receiver function section but the true geometry is not constrained. (b) same as in Fig. 12(b) . Grey triangles indicate the extension of the seismic profile.
box 220 × 220 km in horizontal dimension extending from the surface to 90 km depth. Fig. 14 presents four cross-sections showing vertical slices through the volume of estimated scattering power. In these sections, good coherence is drawn in red, whereas poor coherence is indicated in purple. In this case the stations are too distant with respect to the heterogeneities of the crust and it is difficult to interpret the results in term of scatterers or lateral heterogeneity. Because of the lack of wave likelihood between the three stations even at low frequencies, the coherence maximum is typically located directly below the stations and thus should be linked to sharp velocity discontinuity. Looking at cross-section (DD ) we can conclude that the main discontinuity is shallower beneath CALF than the STET station. Furthermore, with the simultaneous use of the three station receiver functions, we do not image the structure beneath SAOF. This feature could be characteristic of the crustal complexity under this station.
In order to better image the crustal structure beneath the station, we run the grid inversion for each station separately. The results we obtained are presented in Figs 15(a) , (c) and (e). We plot vertical west-east cross-sections passing through each station. Because the P-wave incidence angles are in a range smaller than 10
• and despite the number of functions stacked, the P-to-S isochrones are clearly visible in the diffraction domain. At SAOF, the section underlines the high degree of lateral crustal scattering and the main signal is seen to be deeper beneath STET than CALF. At this latter station there seem to be many crustal heterogeneities very close to the recording site within a 3-4 km wide area. These heterogeneities may be related to the Castellane frontal fold-and-thrust belt. Indeed, the station is located on an east-west thrust unit (the Calern unit) which belongs to the frontal Alpine range. This unit is composed of a 2 km thick Mesozoic sedimentary cover strongly separated from the basement by a major Triasic decollement level (Laurent 1998; Masson et al. 1999) . At STET, two distinctive parts of the diagram present high amplitudes. The first one at a depth close to 30 km can be related to the Moho. The second one looks like a scatterer near the surface 11 km east of the station.
For the identification of major plane discontinuities in the crust, we focus the energy along the ellipse using Snell's law as an a priori criteria (Figs 15b, d and f ) . We point out two main discontinuities beneath CALF. The shallower one is at 14 km depth, whereas the second, interpreted as the Mohoi, reaches 21 km. On the STET power map the Moho appears almost 10 km deeper, close to 30 km depth. With SAOF receiver functions the power map contains many maxima. In this case we are not able to determine the Moho depth. For the station STET we further explore the shallow scatterer that we observe on the power grid by computing synthetical receiver functions. The technique used to model the observed functions is rather simple. We use a ray tracing in a homogenous half-space in which we add a scatterer at coordinates (3, 11, 4) (N, E, Z), with the station placed at the origin of the reference frame. The traces that we obtain are plotted in Fig. 16 . In this figure the synthetics compared with the real receiver functions match a phase that appears just before the Moho Ps-converted phase when the P-wave backazimuth is between 0
• and 90
• . For the backazimuth between 245
• and 300
• this phase is coincident with the Moho Ps arrival. We apply the grid power inversion to the synthetics and compare the result with that obtained for STET in Fig. 17 . In the same figure, we plot a 5 km depth horizontal section through the grid. The grid deduced from the synthetics is similar to that observed for the STET station, except for the Moho discontinuity that was not considered for the synthetical computation. Finally, the horizontal section shows that the location of the scatterer is coincident with a major shear zone in the Argentera massif formed by the Valetta shear zone (VSZ) and the Bersezio fault (BF) (Malarodda et al. 1970; Bogdanoff 1986 ). 
Campanian plain
A previous receiver function study (Bertrand 2000) using a semilinearized inversion scheme (Ammon et al. 1990) found a SW-NEdipping Moho in the Campanian region. For a better assessment, we examine the data from three temporary broad-band stations installed during the BROADVES experiment near Mount Vesuvius. These stations form a southwest-northeast profile and are 25 km apart (Fig. 18) . We use receiver functions computed simultaneously at the three stations (CAP, FAI and TOR) to compute the power grid. In order to focus the energy along the P-to-S isochrones and to seek plane discontinuities beneath the seismic profile, we apply Snell's law a priori information. A vertical cross-section of the power grid is drawn along the profile. The power grid, normalized to a maximum value of unity, is computed within a 100 × 100 km box extending to 60 km in depth. On the resulting map we detect three strong signals that can be interpreted as main discontinuities beneath the profile. Furthermore, these discontinuities are dipping northeastward (Fig. 18) . The section shows a peri-Tyrrhenian thin crust extending inland for about 33 km beneath station TOR. Beneath Capri island we show a Moho depth of almost 15 km. The deepest discontinuity is found at 35 km depth beneath CAP station, whereas its depth reaches 53 km beneath TOR station. The thin crust beneath the Campanian area is directly related to the stretching of the crust that followed the opening of the Tyrrhenian sea. This stretching resulted in an uplift of the mantle in the centre of the Tyrrhenian basin where the crust is now 5-10 km thick. The depth of the crust-mantle boundary increases toward the Apennine chain. This main feature is clearly shown on the Bouguer gravity map (Scandone et al. 1991) .
Furthermore, the results we present here are in good agreement with previous studies that depict the Moho doubling underneath western Italy (Scarascia et al. 1994) . The origin of the deepest Moho could be explained in two ways. Scarascia et al. (1994) link this crust-mantle boundary to the southwestward subducting Adriatic plate. Because we underline a northeastward dipping direction rather than a southwestward direction, we interpret the deepest Moho as being a fossilized crust emplaced by the mid-Cretaceous subduction of the European continental margin under the oceanic segment of the Adriatic plate existing before the opening of the Ligurian and Tyrrhenian seas (Malavieille et al. 1998) .
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
Often in receiver function studies interpretations of fine structure are formulated in terms of layered structure (e.g. Ammon et al. 1990; Sandvol et al. 1998) and are controlled by signals at frequencies close to 1 Hz (Abers 1998) . While such an approach may be valid for regions where the lateral heterogeneity is minor, in most interesting places this is not the case and signals produced by lateral scattering may be significant. Bostock (1999) proposed to use the complete reflection/transmission wavefield. We follow the same idea as, in both studied regions, lateral heterogeneity in the crust may be particularly strong as the settings are adjacent to continental collision and crustal thinning.
More and more experiments are using seismic arrays to investigate lateral heterogeneities in the crust. The aperture of the array dictates the investigation scale directly. In the present study, the seismological stations are too distant to allow an array analysis at a crustal scale. Instead, we choose to consider each station individually. With the use of 33 receiver functions, this procedure is able to relocate accurately the main discontinuities and, in particular, the crust-mantle boundary. In the case of the TGRS station STET, the dominant signal arises from a near-receiver scatterer that is probably associated with a major shear zone. Because of their close arrival time, the signal from this scatterer could interfere with that produced by the Moho P-to-S conversion. Thus, we have to be careful when interpreting the receiver functions in terms of the horizontal plane layer. At the SAOF station, the crustal structure exhibits much more complexity. In this particular case, the use of recordings at this single station does not allow the recovery of the main crustal features. A small aperture array in the vicinity of the permanent station should provide more accurate information concerning the lateral heterogeneity of the crust in the region. The TGRS network with an aperture of 50 km is appropriate for seeking mantle structures. The proposed method could be improved by taking into account: (1) lower frequencies of the signal, (2) spherical geometry of the Earth and (3) stacking of the available signal to overcome low amplitude of the P-to-S converted waves generated in the mantle.
In southeastern France we find a Moho depth that increases from the coastline to the Alpine belt. This result is in good agreement with previous studies. In particular, a combined GPS and gravimetric experiment carried out by Calais et al. (1993) underlined this Moho geometry. Other seismic experiments produced similar results (i.e. Recq 1973) . Furthermore, the use of the complete set of available data confirm previous results that we obtained with only part of the data (Bertrand 2000; Bertrand & Deschamps 2000) . Indeed, the semi-linearized inversion (Ammon et al. 1990 ) from receiver functions computed with recordings of events coming from the north leads to the same Moho depth.
The seismic profile in the Campanian plain is well adapted to the location of the events that we recorded. Indeed, major earthquakes occur almost in the direction of the profile. Furthermore, this acquisition geometry is adequate to image discontinuities beneath the studied area. Thus we can image accurately the SW-NE dip of the crust-mantle discontinuity.
This present paper illustrates the single-scattering migration considering a homogenous crust for which the P-to-S isochrone forms an ellipse. Further improvement will concern the use of a continuously varying medium in which the scattered part of the signal is analysed, as well as a necessarily dramatic increase of broad-band seismic stations for coherent stacking and for better horizontal resolution. Furthermore, because our procedure is not able to separate the different source of scattered energy in the P-coda, we do not investigate multiscattering or P-to-P scattering.
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